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I appreciate very much this opportnni ty to address the NewEngland
Group of the Investment Bankers Association of America. I particularly
like being in Boston. This great Commonwealthof Massachusetts has sent
a numberof her sons to serve in very high places in the present national
Administration. The nation sees you represented in the Senate by the dis-
tinguished lawyerJ scholar and gentleman, and staunch supporter of The
President -- Leverett Sa1tonstall. In the President' e ownCabinet, head
of a great govermnentdepartment, COIJUnerce,is Sinclair Weeks. At the
United Nations, translating America's peaceful hopes and policies into ac-
tion, is AmbassadorHenry Cabot Lodge, The country owes you a debt for
sending these men to their posts in Washington. If you'll forgive a per-
sonal reference, I would like to think that a little bit of the spirit am
culture of Massachusetts has rubbed off on me too. I spent myhigh school,
college and graduate school years here. So Boston has manymemories for
me. The word "Veritas" -- "Truth" - on the Harvard shield in a way epi-
tomizes the basic purpose of the Federal securities legislation which I am
called on to administer as a memberof the Securi ti,es and Exchange Commis-
sion. It is therefore appropriate that I diSCUSS,in its relation to
securities, knOWledgeand the dissemination of knowledge. Moreparticular-
lyJ I want to talk with you about the permissible scope and range of infor-
mation which maybe disseminated in connection with the sale of securities
registered under the Securities Act, both before and after its 195L amend-
ment. I would like also to put before you someof the current thoughts of
the Commissionand the staff on the subject.

The securities industry is peculiarly dependent for its continued vi-
tality upon ready access to and wide dissemination of reliable information.
The dynamics of our economic society depend on accurate knowledge about
securities and their values. In our society the process of capital forma-
tion is entrusted to private enterprise. Our expanding economic and social
well being is hinged to a continuous process of channelization of the sav-
ings of the public into investment in the brick and mortar and the plant
and equipment and skills of industry. Investor confidence in the integrity,
dependabili t~r and honesty of this system of capital formation must be main-
tained. This confidence will thrive when investment information is honest,
is accurate, and complete.

The securities industry, therefore, bears a high responsibility for
the character and type of information which the investing public needs to
make the judgments so essential to the strengthening of our economic system.
It is primarily your function as investment bankers to cooperate with is-
suers to obtain the information required by the Securities Act and the
Commission's rules and to make the judgments as to the materiality of in-
fOI'lllation for the purpose of investment analysis. It is to our mutual
problems -- the industry's and the Commission's -- involved in the dissem-
ination of this information to the public which I wish primarily to bring
to your attention tonight.
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As you know, the Securities Act basically provides a system for ob-

taining essential investment information and for the dissemination of such
information among the public to provide a basis for judgment as to the
merits and value of the securities being offered. The Act appropriately .
has for its chain of communication, the existing investment banking proces-
EeB for the public offering of sect~ities, -- that is, the chain of issuer
to underwriter, to securities dealer and ultllQately to the investing pub-
lic. To accomplish its purpose, the Act requires the issuer of the securi-
ty to file a registration statement with the Commission which includes a
prospectus containing the material information prescribed by the statute.
Responsibility for the accuracy and adequacy of the information is placed
in varying degrees of severity upon the participants in the chain of com-
munication from issuer to investor by the imposition of civil and criminal
liabilities for misstatements or omissions of material facts necessary to
make facts stated not misleading in the circumstances.

The Act also imposes a waiting period after the date of filing before
the securities may be sold. Nomally this is twenty days. During this
period, it is unlawful to make binding commitments to sell or to contract
to sell the security being offered. The purpose of this waiting period is
to enable public opinion to crystalize in respect of the security and its
merits in an atmosphere relatively free of sales pressure ,

The twenty-day waiting period also is utilized b.Y underwriters and is-
euers to gauge the degree of acceptability of the security being offered,
to obtain the benefit of judgments as to price and other terms and generally
to enable the issuer and underwriter to ,determine whether the offering will
be feasible.

All of these functions of the waiting period have proved of assistance
to sound capital fomation~ both from the viewpoint of investors and from
the viewpoint of underwriters and issuers. Investors, 'underm-iters, dealers
and investment advisers have become accustomed to a period of analysis com-
paratively free of sales pressures and underwriters and issuers now used to
utilizing the period to gauge the feasibilit:r of the issue prior to the
making of binding connnitmerrts , It is not desirable -- not only for either
issuer or underloll'iterbut for the economy in general -- to have an offer-
ing fail When, without material adverse effect to investors, the unhurried
judgments of issuers and undersnrters , based on adequate information about
the security to be offered and the market conditions likely to attend the
offering, could have formed a basis for a decision which would have produced
a successful deal. Thus issuers and underwriters and the economy in general
have benefited from the waiting period.

Although it is clear that the waiting period was intended to accom-
plish these purposes, the Act as it existed until the amendments of 1954
placed obstacles in the way of freely and openly accomplishing these objec-
tives. The Act, before amendment, forbade offers to sell the securities by
the use of the mails or facilities of interstate commerce during the wait-
ing period. On the other hand, the Act penni tted discussion during the
waiting period between the underwriter and the issuer and between dealer
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and hie clientele providing the dealer did not use the maill!! or the inter-
I!!ta:tetelephone or telegraph. This was an obstacle of no great burden to
dealers. whose cl1entele norma.1lyis local and whose salesmen can call upon
them in person or by telephone. HoweverJ UIKierthe Act as or1g1nally en-
acted, the chain of interstate communication between dealer aod underwriter
legally was considered by JDaI\Y to be an extremely hazardo\18 one. Dissem-
ination of information by underwriter to dealer normally requires the use
of mails azxi facilities of interstate commercesuch .as the telephone.
The relative dollar amount of most issues and the necessity of nation-wide
distribution to insure 'the success of the offering makes interstate com-
munication between underwriters and dealers a business necessi'ty. However,
here the original Act forbade any communication which coUld be legally
deemed an offering to sell the security. The line of demarcation between
the "dissemination" of information such as copies of the prospectus filed
with the registration statement or fair summaries of its information and
"offer to sell" was not an easy one even tor lawyers to draw.

For two decades both the industry and the Commissionevolved admin-
istrative techniques to prevent the waiting period £rom becoming a mean-
ingless vacuun. Atter 19Lowhen the statute was amendedto permit the
Commissionto reduce the waiting period it it was satisfied that prescribed
standards had been met, the Commissionutilized its power to shorten the
waiting period so as in effect to require a distribution of the prospectus
as filed with the registration statement during the waiting period at
least amongdealers. The investment banking industry obtained a consensus
as to the merits and marketability of the issue by the device of accept.ing
"indications of interest II from dealers and investors which only by hair-
line rationlization could be distinguished £rom lIoffers to buy" condemned
by the statute.

While these techniques stIDceededto a degree in achieving the basic
purposes of the wa!ting period, they were nevertheless under a continuous
cloud of doubtful legality. Moreover, it was gel'1eral practice that copies
of the pre-effective prospectus as filed did not movebeyond dealers. to the
ordinary investor. The industry asserted that the situation existed large-
ly because the prospectuses were too costly to mail in the absence of s:>me
means whereby those investors entirely uninterested in the security could
be weeded out and the prospectus distributed solely to those evincing an
interest in the security.

In 1954 the statute was amendedto remove any aspect of illegality
which might attach to the practices which were in fact occurring during the
waiting period. Written as well as oral offers to sell or to buy by in-
terstate means are now permitted during the waiting period. However, it is
still forbidden to make al\Ycontract to sell or any sale during such period.
The basic objective is to promote discussion of the merits of the security
but to prevent undue sales pressure upon investors by forbidding any binding
commitmentsuntil the informational requirements have been met and final
prospectuses are available.
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In sUJIIllary,then, the statutory disciplines affeot pre-effective

aotin ties in the folloWing nyu
1. !he Act imposes severe oivil and oriminal penalties for

misstatements fn' material omissions whether oral or in
writing, madeeither during or atter the waiting periodJ

2. The Aot severely restriots the types of written oommunioa-
tion whioh maybe utilized during the waiting period.
The use during the waiting period of written literature
whioh is not filed with the Commission1s forbidden.
Under the amendedlaw the only writings whioh can be
distributed during the waiting period are.

(a) the preliminary prospectus, as filed with the
registration statement, complete exoept as to such
information as prioe, underwriting spread, oQnvertibility
features and other faotors whioh are basioally related to
prioe and whioh oan be determined only after analysis of
judgments orystalized during the waiting period.

(b) a summar"of the preliminary prospeotus, that is
one which omits in part and sumnarhes information in the
preliminary pro spectus. It is oontemplated that this type
of summaryprospectus will be filed as part of the
registration statement and prooessed by the Commission'.
staff but will not be subjeot to the liabilities ot Seotion
11 of the.Aot. It Will, however, be subjeot to oivil and
oriminal penalties for misrepresentations. The Commission
is given the power to suspend the use of a summe.ry prospeotus
at aD¥time if it determines that it oontains misstatements
of the faots or omits to state aD¥material faots neoessary
to makethe statements therein, in the light of the oiroum-
stanoes under which such prospectus is, or 1s to be used.
not misleading. The contents of this summaryprospeotus are
left to rules and regulations of the Commission. Yore
about these in a few minutes.

(c) the statute authorizes a writiDg whioh states trom
whoma oomplete or summar"prospeotus maybe obtained and
in addition does no more than identity the security,
states the price thereot, states by whomorders will be
exeouted and contains such other information as the
Commissionby rules or regulations deemsneoessar,y or
appropriate in the publio interest. The statute as amendedthu.
provides an expanded type ot the well known"'tombstone ad."
The purpose of' this expanded "tombstone ad" 18 solely to permit
underwriters and dealers to publish or mail a sfmple notioe
containing just enough information to enable a determinatiOQ
by the investor as to whether or not he is interested in
receiving further information. It is not intended to be a
dooumentfor decision by the investor. It would not be
tiled or processed b.1 the Commission's staft in advanoe ot
use. A proposed rule implementing this amendmenthas been
oiroulated tor cOlmlent.but not yet adopted by the Commission.
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This then ,ls the entire arsenal of writings available under the
revised statute for dissemination during the waiting period. Taken
together'they furnish an effeotive means of enabling investors to
appraise oral representations made to them by sellers before the
investor can be legally obligated to buy the seourity.

The Commission, as I have indioated, is presently devoting its
attention to the preparation of rules in respeot to the permissible
oontent ot the "expanded tombstone advertisement" and of the S\Ullll9.ry
prospeotuses. The Oommission has reoently distributed for oomment a
proposed rule whioh would permit underwriters and dealers to oircularize
potential investors With an expanded tombstone advertisement whioh Would
inolude no more than the followingr The name of the issuer; the title
of the seoun ty and the amount being offered. the identity of the
general tyPe of business of the company, the price of the seourity or
the method by whioh the price will be determined, the yield of a debt
seourity with fixed interest provisions, the name of the dealer
oiroularizing the advertisement, the name of the managing underwriter,
the approximate date in whioh it i8 antioipated the seourity oan be
sold, whether or not the seourity is a legal investment or is exempt
from speoified taxes, or the extent to whioh the issuer has agreed to
pay oertain taxes and whether the securities are being offered pursuant
to rights issued to seourity holders. The rule also provides that
the investor be afforded an opportunity to indioate by ooupon, oard,
or otherwise, whether he would be interested in receiving a oopy of
the latest prospeotus in respeot of the security. This type of rule
should fulfill the statutory objeotive of enabling underwriters and
dealers to oommunioate by the press and the mail with prospeotive
investors to determine those who are interested in the seourity, thus
reduoing the cost of distributing prospectuses whioh but for this type
of advertisement might require the use of a prospeotus as an initial
approaoh to the investor. At the same ttme it faoilitates a broadening
of the base of potential investor interest available to the under-
writer and dealer without loss of neoessary proteotion to the
investor. From the standpoint of the investor, he is enabled to obtain
a copy of the prospectus during the waiting period.

With respect to contracts effected by aoceptanoe of pre-effective
offers to buy. the rir~l prospeotus in praotioe under the law muat
be delivered to the investor before he parts with his KOney. This
fOllows partly from the requirement of the statute that written
oonfirmation of a sale of a seourity must be accompanied or preceded by
the full statutor,y prospeotus. Also it is believed that the courts
will regard the acceptanoe or segregation of funds pre-effectively as
evidence of an illegal oontraot. As a result, betv~en the date of the
written confirmation and the settlement date, the investor has the
opportunity to read the full prospeotus and form a judgment as to the
verity of oral statements whioh may have been made to him.
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It is hoped. that the expanded "tombstone" advertiseIll$ntand reliable
Bummary prospeotuses. as now permitted by the statute. will be Widely
distributed to investors by underwriters and dealers during the wal'biDg
period prior to the dissemination of the tull prospeotu8 whioh must be
given to every investor who purohases the seourity.

Serious problems to you as well as to the Commission are. however.
prosented by the concept;ot a summary prospectus. IDdeed. the statute
itselt reoognizes that suoh a prospeotus neoessarily must omit material
taots. I need not labor the proposition that investment analysis 18 a
oomplex matter neoessarily involving an evaluation ot manr faotors. The
Aot itself. in Schedule A. speoifies 32 items ot information whioh
registering oompanies are required to set forth in the registration
statement. The Commission is empowered to add to or to subtraot from suoh
requirements to the extent that it believes the residual disolosure 18
tully adequate tor the proteotion of investors. The oontentl of the
prospectus Which must be given to eaoh investor are also presoribed by
the statute but the required oontent may be varisd by the Commission
in the publio interest and for the proteotion of investor ••

Eoonomios teaohes us that fundamentally the purohase of a bond. a
preferred stook or a oommon stock is basioally a partioipation in the
assets and earnings of a business agg:regate whioh is expeoted to
oontinue in existenoe for profit-making purposes. The intrinsio
value of the investment will depend on ma1l\Y'things, some 01' which
of oourse will ooour in the future.

For both those who administer the Securities Act and those Who
must oomply with it. the range of information which is in faot of
paramount importance must be judged in terms of the basic statutor,y
standards. Predominantly. the ~terial disolosures neoessary to
appraise value as against offering prices will be disolosures in respeot
of the past earnings of' the compa.ny. its financial position as revealed
by a balanoe sheet and. other statistical data. the intended use of'
the proceeds of the finanoing. the naturo of the business in which it 11
engaged and a description of the contraotual rights and the relative
partioipations in the assets and earnings of the oompany of the
socurities being offered. In its newest form for registration under
the Securities Act (Form 8-9), a form of registration for high-grade.
institutional type, non-oonvertible debt seourities. possessing on the
basis of past earnings a ver.y substantial degree of interest coverage.
the so'areas of info~tion are all that are required to be inoluded
in the registration statement. I think it is a tair statement that
over the years the Commission in its form making has attempte~ to
emphasize these aspects in its prospectus requirements and has
reduoed materially information formerly contained in and not primarily
neoessar.y to the prospeotus investment analysis, suoh as the proposed
terms of underwriting and.the mechanios of the proposed distribution
ot seourities. We are tirmly oonvinced that these areas of information
are the basic minimum of information neoessary to an informed analysis •

.We are now faoed with the real and immediate problem of translating a
statutory theor,y into a praotical finished tool.
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To oondense into a two or three page document. selected material
information in respeot of a modern business enterprise engaged in many
and diverse business activities will require nice jUdgments of you and
of us. The modern debt security or preferred stook usually oonstitutes
an aggregate of exceedingly complex rights and priVileges. Variations
in asset ooverage requirements and dividend restriotions. sinking fund
provisions and other charaoteristios of the instrument may have a
sharp incidenoe upon valua judgments. So also the description of the
business of the enterprise neoessary to an understanding of earning
power and an appropriate rate of capitalization of suoh earning power
must in most oases be something more than a simple statement of what
is manufaotured or what servioes are performed. The desoription to
be informative must involve a disoussion among other things of the
produot manufaotured or the service rendered, its utility and the
relative sensitivity of produotion and sales to oyolioal ohange, the
range of demand for the produot among other manufaoturers and
ultimate oonsumers, the existenoe of oompeting produots or servioes
and the relative acceptanoe of suoh produots or servioes as against
those manufaotured or furnished by the company, the existenoe of new
teohnologies or of new products and services whioh may make the
oompany's produots or servioes obsolete. the dependence of the oompany
upon one or a relatively few customers such as the government, if the
oompany's business is primarily defense-oonnected, the patent or other
proteotion whioh the oompa~ has for its produots and the possibility
ot more intense competition if and when suoh patent protootion expires,
and the growth or deoline of the competitive position of the company
in the industry over the period of its summary of earnings inoluded
in the prospeotus.

I cite these illustrations to depiot the extent of material
information whioh may be lost by omission and summarization. The
problem becomes of greater oonoern beoause as a praotioal matter the
summary prospectus may be the aotual document of decision by the investor.
To be sure the investor must reoeive the final prospeotuB in oonneotion
with the oonsummation of the sale. Nevertheless tha temptation will
be strong to ignore the full statutory prospectus and to rely upon the
so-oalled summary prospeotus.

To be useful a summary must attraot interest without distorting
arouse ouriosity vnthout suggesting exaggerated or misleading
inferences to be dispelled by later oommunioations of the full faots
stimulate inquiry without in faot selling or disoouraging further
analysis ot the merohandise.

Against this baokground, it is the Commission's staff present
thinking that a summary prospectus rule should be made available at 18ast
initially only to those oompanies whioh already have securities owned
by the publio and whioh have had an operating reoord of earnings tor
at least five tiscal years, three of whioh must have been profitable
years. It is Buggested that suoh a rule apply at least initially only
to oompanies which are presently required to file annual and. interim
finanoial and other reports with this Commission be cauae of either
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previous registr~tion under the Seourities Aot or registration under the
Exohange Aot for listing on a national seourities exchange. Presumably,
the summary prospeotus would not be available when there are outstanding
problems of disolosure between the oompany and this Commission. In the
oase of such companies of the kind just mentioned. their business and
earnings prospeots presumably have already been subject to some degree to
the scrutiny of the market plaoo. The danger of a condensation which
may omit material faots may perhaps be less than in the ease of the
unknown or the new oompany. In line with our oonoept as to the pre-
dominantly important areas of information necessary to the formation ot
an informed judgment as to the merit of a seourity, the staff is con-
sidering reoommending to the Commission a rule whioh would permit a short-
form prospeotus which need summarize the oorrbenba of the full statutory
prospectus only in respect of the summary of earnings for the five full
fisoal yearsJ the company's capital struoture before and after giving
effect to the finanoing, a brief desoription of its business; a brief
desoription of the ri~hts and incidents of the seourity being offered,
the purpose of the use of the prooeeds of the oompany and the name of
the prinoipal underwriter. Finally, a legend vrould be required
pointing out to the investor the existence of. and his right to obtain
a full statutory prospeotus before he oan became obligated to purohase
the seourity. Let me emphasize that this is only tentative thinking as
to the possible scope of the use and content of a summary prospectus.

We also have before us 'theproblem as to whe'ther if suob a summary
prospectus is adop'ted. our power 'to shorten the wai~ing period should
take into aooount the degree to which the summary as well as the full
statutory prospectus has been distributed to investors. After all 'the
justifioation for a summary prospectus. in theory. is that it will be
in faot disseminated Widely among investors during the waiting period
to supply them with at least minimum information in respeot of'the
seourity and that inquiries will be responded to wi'th the full pro-
spectus or a seller's judgment based on the full prospeotus.

It must be clear that, while the Com..'Ilissionwith the advioe and
assistance of'issuers, unde~vriters. dealers and investors or their
representativos. can chart the general areas of information neoessar,y
or appropriate for inolusion in a summa~J prospectus. the ultimate
responsibility rests with the unda~.vriters - that is you, the invest-
ment bankers - for the success of the sunu~ry prospectus, not only as
an effeotive 'tool in the public offering of securities but also as an
appropriate instrument for fairly elioiting intelligent inquiries from
dealers. investors and their advisers.

I hope this brief discussion has given you some idea of the
current problems With which the Commission is presently conoerning
itself with respeo't to the dissemina'tion of information during the
waiting period under 'the Seourities Aot as amended in 1954. In the past
we have had tho earnest oooperation of your association as an aid in
the evolution of Commission policies. We earnestly solicit your
oomments.

Lat me thank you again for the real privilege of addressing you
here in Boston.
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